Present:
Brenda Bass (Dean); Olivia Chen (School of Applied Human Sciences); Robert Dise (History and Senate Chair); MAJ Burt Flather (Military Science); Carolyn Hildebrandt (Psychology); Ana Kogl (Political Science); Qingli Meng (Sociology, Anthropology, Criminology); Laura Parker (Social Work); Elaine Eshbaugh (Henninger) (School of Applied Human Sciences); William R. Henninger (School of Applied Human Sciences).

Meeting called to order at 4:15 pm
I. Selection of 2019-2020 CSBS Senate Chair. Bob offered to serve as Chair for a second term. Laura moved, Burt seconded motion to approve Bob as CSBS Senate Chair for the second term.

II. Emeritus Request (Linda Walsh, Psychology). Bill moved, Laura seconded motion to approve Linda Walsh’s emeritus request.

III. Approval of MIL SCI curriculum change proposal.

IV. Approval of Textile and Apparel curriculum change proposal.

V. Approval of Counseling curriculum change proposal.

VI. Approval of Gerontology curriculum change proposal.

VII. Dean’s briefing on allocation of departmental lines for 2019-2020

VIII. Minutes of April 1, 2019 Senate meeting. Laura moved, Burt seconded motion to approve minutes of April 1, 2019. Motion passed unanimously.

IX. Meeting adjourned at 4:56 pm.

Respectfully submitted by Qingli Meng